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a
NEFF APPROVES THE
GORMAN TO PLAY
WILSON CLAIMS NOV. 14
GORMAN HAS ANOTHER
'FARMERS IN 14 STATES
FOOTBALL SUITS
EASTLAND SATURDAY
SCHOOL AMENDMENT
FOR MEMORIAL DAY
FIRE DAY
ASKED NOT TO PLANT
HAVE ARRIVED
Next
Saturday
afternoon
at
2:30,
the
Waco
,Texas,
Oct.
10.-Pat
M.
Washington, Oct 8.-President WilLast
Friday
afternoon
the
Oakland
COTTON
IN
1921
'Flue boys of the High School
Gorman football team will meet East- Neff, Democratic candidate for Gov- son today directed that on Sunday,
were delighted Monday with the mews Hotel was totally destroyed by fire.
Atlanta, Oct. 10.-Farmers of the land on the Gorman grounds, at the ernor of Texas, on being asked for Nov. 14, the American flag be disthat their long looked for football The loss will aggregate in the tool
an expression concerning the educa- played at half mast on all public build
baseball
park.
something
like
seventeen
thousand
fourteen
cotton
growing
states
Suntogs had arrived. They went out in
them the first time that afternoon and dollars, partially covered by insurance day were appealed to not to plant a This is our first game, and East- tional amendment to be voted on Nov. logs and naval and military posts "as
The fire was discovered by outside seed of cotton for the 1921 crop. land is boasting of the success they 2 in the general election, made the a token- of the nation's participation
had a real strenuous work out, and
in the memorial services held for the
one that showed their real quality. Parties about one o'clock in the after- Commissioner of Agriculture Brown expect to have in the Game. Come following statement:
noon
and before the alarm could be of Georgia issued a statement dedar- out and help the boys, and show them "As a citizen of Texas I always heroic American soldiers, sailors, maThe team is full of "pep and go, and
They have been, am now and shall continue rines and others who gave their lives
for co-operatioo of state depart- that they are appreciated.
when they tie up in a goose will give given the entire upper story was in
a good account of themselves. Their flame. The American Legion fire i;ts of agriculture to impose police have the makings of a real team, and to be interested in the promotion of to their country in the world war."
Eastland
may
not
find
the
"soft the cause of education. The educa- In connection with the order the
fighters
made
a
run
and
although
too
quarantine
forbidding
cotton
planting
progress has been plienorninal andwith
tion of the masses of the people being President authorized this statement:
the hard knocks of a few games will late to save the prperty they did some for a year and to plant only a 1.0 per thing" she is expecting.
in my opinion, our best safeguard
-- "There has been transmitted to me .
be in shape to call themselves a real good work in keeping the fire from cent crop the next tear.
against
Socialism, Bolshevism and an- a suggestion that I name Sunday, Nov
YOUTH
ATTEMPTS
TO
Two benefits, Breen asserted. withteam. Watch for their announcement spreading.
archy,
and
our
best
guarantee
of
PROTECT
FATHER
ON
14,
as armistice Sunday in order that
out
accompanying
dis.sdvantag,
would
About
eight
o'clock
the
same
evenof a game to lie played real soon.
FEDERAL CHARGE sound, democratic government and in- the religious services held throughout
ing the home of Clay Reeves on a lot accrue--eradication of the boll weevil
dustrial
prosperity.
Macon, Ga., Oct 8.-Testimony of
the country on that day may be given
adjoining the Hotel property was and financial ihdependences of SouthDESDEMONA MAYOR IS
found to be in flames. 'Flie fire fight- ern planters. The boll weevil, he ar- a son whom the court declared "per- "I believe all our public schools, an especial note of remembrance for
ACCUSED OF MIS'
in an roral and urban, as well as institutions the heroic services and sacrifices of
jured
himself
like
a
gentleman"
gued,
as
a
lesser
evil
than
"begging"
ers
succeeded
in
getting
this
one
unCONDUCT IN OFFICE
a of higher learning, should be ade- those who died for America in the
With three newly elected aldermen der control and thought they had it the North for financial assistance in attempt to claim ownership of
"moonshine" still, for operation of quately financed and wisely and eco- world war."
of Desdemona trying to impeach its conquerred. However, about four o'- handling the crop.
which his father was on trial and the nomically administered. I am parti- "'Flue selection of a formal daywhich
mayor, H. W. Elliott, and remove him clock the next morning a second alarm
appearance of a white nia,n 68 years cularly interested in the country pub- shall annually be set aside to comMARRIAGE LICENSE
- from office on charges of misconduct came in and the roof of the building
lic schools of Texas, upon which the
and incompetency,, and the mayor was burned off before the fire was Tom Johnson and Miss Lillie White, old who voluMarily testified that he farm girls and boys are largely de- memorate our participation in the
and not an aged negro, was guilty of
world war will some day doubtless be
armed with an injunction restraining checked. Mr. Reeves had his furni- Cisco.
F. K. Firestone and Miss Jewell "rmionshining" featured yesterday's pendent for educational opportunities. effected through legislation and althe hearing, the citizens of Oesdemona ture badly damaged and his home
I want to see rural high schools estab- ready memorial day, rich in memories
session of federal court here. .
have annealed to Governor Hobby to ruined by the fire. It is supposed Wilson, Cisco.
B. F. Carden, ;justice of the peace lished at suitable points in the rural has acquired additional significance
C. I.. Patterson and Miss Bobbie
send Rangers into the town to replace that sonic sparks hidden from the peesections
of the State, so that our farm as being appropriate also to the comof
Twigs
county,
was
fbund
guilty
and
s-ions
fires
were
the
cause
of
the
third
Beavers, Eastland.
all civil officers. One of the charges
Plummer and Mrs. Mond sentenced to serve six months in the girls and boys may attend good high memoration of the heroes of the world
a,against Clue mayor alleges that he is one.
schools
in
the country, organized and war.
Bibb county jail and pay a fine of
ani; however, so heartily in
•
The lessee of the American lintel and Mr. McKinney, the proprietor of Thompson, Ranger.
E. B. Albert and Miss Clora Jac- $100. Jule Carden, a son, attempted conducted under rural environment. favor of the suggestion that has been
t, with the Oakland said that the supposition
11 e of ill
ti t it is a muse
This
is
one
means
of
stopping
the
to
shoulder
the
responsibility,
declarmade
that
I take this occasion to exwas
that
the
fire
caught
from
an
anquay, Strawn.
his knowledge and consent. Other
W. R. Coss and Miss Evelyn C. ing his father knew nothing of a still rapid movement of the people of the press publicly my approval of the idea
charges alege that when the chief of tomatic gas heater in the bath room.
country
to
the
city.
Such
rural
high
found
on
the
premises.
In
sentencing
"Nov.
11,
1918, will always be memordered our The f ire in the Reeves home was no Woollen, Merrol.
. Wiley, ordered
police, .1
It. M. Brooks and Miss Wodell the elder Carden, Judge Evans said: schools should also be made social orable as the beginning of the end of
gambling houses, which are said to be doubt caused from the awful heat
"I admire the grit of your son in centers for all the people, being corn- theanost terrible'and destructive of all
I troyles. Eastland.
running wide open; to close their coining from the burning hotel.
A. Patterson and Miss Vera Tyler, trying to shield you. - He perjured mon property of all the people of the wars. Our beloved country took a
doors, he was suspended by mayor
himself
like a gentleman, but I am community. I shall vote for the pro- noble part in hastening the arrival
WOMAN
INDICTED
Cisco.
Elliott.
posed amendment of the Constitution of the day hailed by the world as the
IN CONNECTION WITH
Richard Franklin Thomas and Miss' sure that you are guilty."
The injunction, held by Elliott and
R. Crieswell will pay a fine and in the general election, because the day of victory. That Nov. 14 this year
RANGER HOLD-UP 2\ 'coda Lisenbee, Cisco.
granted by Judge E. A. Hilf at Eastsaid amendment will give the right to being the Sunday immediately followserve
a
jail
sentence
for
volunteerily
land alleges that the three aldermen
A lining the 119 bills returned by the
admitting he was guilty of the "moon- the people of the rural communities of ing the anniversary should be observwere illegally elected and were not grand jury this week, one was returnGORMAN HIGH SCHOOL
Texas to provide financially for the
qualified to sit 011 the alderman's ed against Mrs. Etta Moore, of Ran- "Turn back, turn back, oh time in shining" charges against Elbert Rawis better support of the public free ed in all our churches suitable memorial services for the heroic Ameriboard. The trial of the mayor was ger, charged with being accessory to your flight, and make me a child a- an old negro. The authorities believschools
for the education of their own can soldiers, sailors and marines, who
ed
they
had
Rawls
red-handed
but
.•
set for Thursday, when it was stopped ronhery
with fire arms. This was in gain, just for, tonight!"
girls and boys."
gave their lives to their country in the
Criswell
was
fined
$300
and
given
a
by the illiMICU011.
connection with the hold-up of several
In rapid succession, four weeks
world war seems to me eminently fit'line city lawmakers effected by the peep, io a gambling room over a gar_ have passed cince the opening of prison sentence of thirty days. Rawls
THE
NEW
ELECTION
LAW
ting and prper and I command the
restraining order were elected by the age iti Ranger. Roger Thompson and school-one month has been taken was released.
The new election bill as passed by suggestion to those who conduct such
taw and order league and are making Dan moloutoo, who have recently from the nine months school term. :4 The court his 360 liquor cases on
the legislature at the recent called services. I shall direct that the flags
the
docket.
:All effort to enforce the law. They been sentenced to the state peniten- is true that time and tide wait for
session and which is now a law, pro- at all military posts, naval stations,
are: J. 1). Stakeley, of the Desdemona nary
in connection with the hold-up, no man, and yet-when we have made
ta
vides that both men and women shall on vessels and on buildings of the
West Teams Urged to Pay
bank; J. C. White of the First Guar- stayed at Mrs. Moore's hotel, so it good grades, we are glad that time
pay a poll tax to vote in the Novem- United States be displayed at half
anty State Bank and R. V. Nabors of developed in the trials of the men.
Amarillo, Oct. 10.-West Texans
has not waited.
ber election this year. Usual exemp- roast on that day as a token of the
the Clay-Butler Lumber Company.The
Thomas Rowland, who was connec- $120.50 has been collected from the a rel urged by State Senator Bledsoe tions are made as to those who are nation's participation in the exerof police, Mr. Wiley is also
ted with the Bank of Ranger at the business men of the town, $60.50 was of this :district to pay their poll taxes
chief
cises."
oroininent roan, owner of Wiley's time of its failurre; was indicted, given by the faculty members, and in order that this section may get its aged and infirm. Absented sting for
theatre. These men were recently charged with. swindling. Lon Hilly $33 dues was paid by the members of Proper Senatorial redistricting at the men and women in the primary elecelected and took office and are trying was indicted for theft of horse and the organization. This makes a total ,next session of the Legislature. Fe tions is provided in the bill as is now DEMOCRATIC RALLY
permitted for men. The poll tax must
TO BE HELD AT CISCO
to enforce the law, it is said.
saddle; Torn Wallace, theft; Albert of $214. This will do a great deal to- points out that State Representative
Citizens of Desdemona declare that Baxter conducting a disorderly house; Named improving the school, however, and Congressional districting is based be paid this year by October 22 and
G. Fisk, County Chairman, has iscollectors must furnish election boards
on population but the Senatorial ills- with certified lists not Inter than sued a call for a Democratic Rally to
four gambling-horses are operating 3. C. Matthews, theft of oil well can- it is $65 in debt.
there so openly that people who pass ing; P. L. Tully, forgery. Other par- Gorman has a most excellent foot- tricting on the number \ of qualified October 28th.
be held at Cisco next Monday, Oct.
in the street can see the castles run- ties indicted are withheld from publi- ball team. Many victories are expec- voters in a certain territory.
18th. This meeting has been called
Exemption
certificates
are
not
recation
for
reason
ning. Also that whiskey is being sold
for the purpose of creating and slimparties have not ted from the football games. Gorman
quired for men and women outside
without restraint, and that immoral been arrested.-Eastland Chronicle.
plating interest in the coming election
is sure to be a winner, and the citi- SUGAR RETAILS AT
cities of 10,000 population. After
women ply their calling with immunand
to stress the importance of havtens need not be urged to attend these
IOC AT NEW EIRI.,EANS this year poll taxes must be paid by
ing every man and woman in the
d Ch ronicIe.
ity.-E
astlan
games as everyone wants to see their
COTTAGE PRAYER MEETING
men and women before February 1 of
county pay their poll tax. A large
home town win.
New Orleans, Oct. 10.--Sugar was each year. The general election sta- number of the women voters of the
On next Wednesday afternoon at
FIRST WOMAN LAWYER
All the gate receipts will be turned
tutes are changed so as to apply to
county are expected to attend this
IN ORIENT three o'clock the regular cottage in to the treasurer. After enough of selling at 10 cents a pouud retail here oleo and women'alike.
meeting. Miss Hallie Jameson has
Austin, Oct. 13.--Mrs. Cleveland prayer meeting will be held at the the proceeds of these games has been Saturday following announcement by
collected,
it
is
intended
to
lay
off
two
Inca!
refineries
of
a
further
relay
written Chairman Fisk that she would
McCauley, formerly Miss Helen Leary the home of Roy Townsend with Mrs.
EPWORTH LEAGUE
cents a pound.
tion
in
price
of
11/4
be present, and address the meeting,
of San Antonio, a graduate of the law Hufstedler leader.
more tennis and basketball courts.
fast Sunday evening the I.eague as has also the Hon. M. M. Crane of
school of the University of Texas, has On next Thursday afternoon at the
net
and
began
promptly
on
time
with
Dallas. The Cisco Chamber of Combeen admitted to the bar in Shanghai, same hour another will be held at the
11. M. Collie as leader, which he car- merce has appointed a committee to
China. Mrs. McCauley is said to be Church of Waiod with Mrs. McNeill as
ried Isis part very successfully. The co-operate with Mr. Fisk in providing
the first woman lawyer in the Orient. leader.
hour had passed before anyone real- entertainment for those attending and
The public is invited to both of
She received her degree at the Uniized it, as the lesson was well pre- an automobile ride over the City and
these services.
versity of Texas in 1917.
pared by everyone and had some very other courtesies will be extended the
interesting discussions.
visitrs. Preparations are being made
Last Friday evening at a store meet
BAPTIST CHURCH
Next Sunday afternoon at 6:30 we for a large attendance from all parts
Ng of Higginbotham Bros. & Co.,
will meet with Mrs. Florence Under- of the county. The meeting will be
On
Sunday
morning
the
pulpit
of
held in Gorman, in addition to the rewood as leader.
held at the First Methodist church at
gular employes, there were present R. the Baptist church will be occupied
Topic: "The Christian Care of eight o'clock p.
A most cordial
W. Higginbotham of Dallas, J. M. and by Rev. J. J. Pondor. The will be no
The new state law authorizing the payment of poll taz Body, of Mind and Spirit."
evening
service
on
account
of
Rev.
invitation is extended to every man
Rufus Higginbotham Jr., of Dublin,
PROGRAM
Nelson
being
in
a
revival
at
Desdeand
woman
voter
in
the
county to atTaylor and Lanham Higginbotham of
until October 22, is no win effect, and every person, man or
Song.
tend this rally. The following proCisco, T. J. Williams and Arthur Love mona. Sunday School and B. W: P.
Prayer.
The Continental
U. at the regular hours.
gram has been arranged:
woman, can pay thc amount clue liOW.
lace of Comanche.
I.esson reading by leader.
Welcome address, Mayor J. M. WilRomans, XII:2; Acts XXVII:33-35; liamson of Cisc; Response, Judge E.
State Bank has been authorized to receive your money Lnd
1st Cor. y1:19.20; John III:1-2.
lii1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111HT
A. Hill of Eastland; The County
give you the requisite receipt therefor.
The Christian Care of the Body- Campaign, W. J. Barnes of Cisco;
Mrs. Dick Gray
O ctober 19, 1920.
Mrs. W. I.. Holmesly.
=
The
District Campaign, Joe Burkett
The legislature recently met in special session to give The Christian Care of the MindF.
•TOPIC: Antebellum Poetry: Edgar Allen Poe.
of Eastland; Ex-Service Men, Claude
Mrs.
C.
N.
Click.
E you this opportunity this fall to cast your ballot. The woC. Wilde of Cisco:: The State DeE
READING ASSIGNMENT:
The Christian Care of the Spirit- mocracy, Dr. J. D. Sanderfer of Abi=
Payne, 29-53; 78-104
lene; The Educational Amendment.
= men who have failed to provide themselves with the slip of Mrs. Jno. Kirk.
Let everyone be able to help out Miss Hallie Jameson of Austin; True
1. Vance: "Poe the Man; His Life and Its. Lesson" Re.!
on any of the subjects as this is a Democracy and Cox and Roosevelt,,
paper
that
could
have
been
secured
last
February,
are
espeferences: Woodberry, Holliday, Trent, Moses, Hubner,
E".
very good subject with several good Col. M. M. Crane of Dallas.
Weber, Painter, Link (NI) etc.-Mrs. T. M. Neill.
...4. cially- reminded that this opportunity is given them that they inspiring ideas.
2. Paper: "Poe's Ideas on Poetry." References: Same
Song,
as above. See also Poe's essays on poetry-namely,
E wait ladies, but go down and get your poll tax receipt now.
BACK FROM THE WEST
Benediction.
"The Poetic Principles,"
"The Rationale of Verse," and
=
,
The hunting and touring party that
"The Philosophy of Composition." (Last named in
g. may have the fullest opportunity to vote under the nineleft here a few weeks ago composed of
Payne, 86).-Mrs. W. H. Mullings.
GORMAN HIGH SCHOOL
"Dug" Barton, Robert Todd and H. 111
i teenth amendment.
3. Reading and Interpretation: "The Haunted Palace."
The Senior class of the Gorman Burdick, has returned from their trio
E
References: Jayne, Stockard, Weber.-Mrs. Layton
=
men
know
it
to
be
their
duty
to
pay
their
poll
tax.
all
High
School
met
on
Oct. 1 and organ- and report that they found. all that
i
Eppley.
a
4=
ized for the coming session. The- fol- they found all they went after. They
4. Discussion: "The Quality of Poe's Poetry." ReeferMany
women
did
not
for
the
reason
they
had
never
had
an
went into New Mexico, Old Mexico
lowing officers were elected:
a
ences: Holiday, Trent, Moses, Woodberry, Hubner,
=
and Arizona. Saw a Mexican Bull
Weber, Painter, Link (II), etc.-Mrs. A. C. Dodson.
5_ opportunity before. The result was that only a relative Roy Sullivan, President; Garland Fight and shot a lot of game, in all
E..
Pittman,
Vice-President,
Grace
Mayo,
5. Reading and Interpretation: "The Raven," (Payne,
. small number of women qualified themselves to vote. Every See'y- Treasurer; Jessie Wright, Re- had an excellent trip and a general
69, 412).-Mrs. J. E. Hardy.
porter; Veto J. Graham, Jessie Wright big time.
6. Reading and Interpretation: "Israf el," (Trent. 213)... woman now knows that she has the fullest privilages of the and Flossie Sims, Social Committee;
E.'
Mrs. M. Scales.
Miss Katherine Low, Sponsor.
The following "parsing" of the
7. Topics for Discussion by the Club:
:..1
ballot and it is her duty to avail herself of the entire right.
The next meeting will be held on noun "kiss" was found in an examina=
(1) My favorite of all Poe's Poems.
Li
Friday, October 15, in the home of tion recently handed in
(2) Is "The Bells" merely a clever piece of versificarm an High
To give every woman this chance it is necessary to extend Miss Flossie Sims.
E.:
VOLUME XX

Pay Your Poll Tax;
October 22 Last Da

1-2.

(3) is the real meaning of "Ulalume"?
= 44 (3}
(4) What is Poe's relative rank among American

Scheel:

=

Poetsi---By Leader.

E

E
=

iumummtimmittitminitummimummititimitunimitimimini it

po

The word "kiss" is a noun. More
the time for all men alse and so the opportunity will come
A. C. Dodson, Roy Townsend and common than proper. It is used as a
only thiS once. Friday, October 22, is the last day. Don't Garland Bishop have returned from conjunction and is seldom declined. A
kiss is not at all singular but always
their trip to West Texas.
wait, ladies, but go down and get your poll tax receipt now.
plural. It agrees with "me".

lagiely.
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By Charles Sughr,
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MJC'KIE, THE PRINTER'S DEVIL
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$40,300 IN GOLD
ORDERED RESTORED
TO LAWFUL OWNERS

SUTTON WASHING
POWDERS
I have the agency for the
wonderful Sutton Washing
Powders and can supply you
with them. See me for them,
Will deliver, 50c per box,

W. H. Slaton

Listen Friends

Ouality's SiOt

If you want to go to the Honey
Ponds of the Gulf-Coast Country to
live a long quits Happy life-Come to
Orangedale, 5 miles out from Beeville Texas and I will show you.

The PELL!.
paekawr
ft 111,11,
leeted, e.

re

better conr to the
that estrn
ut efll t e.ify
,nd
baking
up

Justify 11,

J. A. HIRST
The Honey Man

WICHITA
A' gnu
f reel sefie°eon w- HI

:L=

Beeville, Texas

HIGGINBOTHAM BROS. & CO.
T. F. Grisham

R. N. Grisham

J. S. Grisham
GRISHAM BROS.
Lawyers
Practice in all State and Federal Court
Suite 500.02 First State Bank Bldg
EASTLAND, TEXAS
————

•

o
F

Galveston, Oct. 7.—The sum of
$40,300 in gold conjured out of a
"pork barrel" in the hold of the Spanish steamship Martin Saenz by customs officers here today was returned
to Jesus Fernandez, said to be a
banker and merchant of Havana,
Cuba, by Judge J. C. Hutcheson of
the district court of the Southern district of Texas.
The gold was seized after the vessel cleared for Marcelona, Spain, on
September 17, 1917. According to the
records Fernandez intrusted to a mem
ber of the crew of Martin Saenz, four
drafts for $10,000 each and one for
$300 drawn on a Galveston bank with
instructions to cash the drafts here
and take the proceeds in gold coin of
the United States to Barcelona, where
he was to have deposited it to Fernandez's credit. After the vessel had left
Havana and before her arrival here,
President Wilson on Sept. 7 issued his
proelainei lion, effective Sept. 10, fot
bidding the exportation of gold from
the country. The bolder of the drafts
arrived in Galveston three days later
and having no knowledge of the pro,.
lantation procured the gold. The gold
contained inrtight bags, was secreted
in a pork bar ret in the hold of the
Saran in order to escape cosfiseation
ne ervot of an encounter with a
eran raider.
Gm
For sale—A 1920 Nash Six in good
condition. See J. L. Lary at Contirental State Bank.

the children

Kodak
Of course they can make a picture—the kind of a
picture that you'll be glad to treasure. They can
make pictures of their playground pals,. as well, and
their pets. There is nothing confusing about a Kodak—and a Brownie is even simpler.

Kodaks $9.49 up—Brownies $2.86 up

Corner Drug
Store
"The Store of Personal Service"
Eastman Dealer for Gorman
Visit our big reduction sale and buy

We hare a full line of the state

your 'boys suits shoes hats and caps automobile Bill of Sales that we will

llllllll

Wednesday is Eye Day. at. Corner Never before have we offered such re- sell to anyone wanting them.—THE_,..".„1
Drug Store. Dr. Kahn of Dallas, OpOparkable prices.
Miller. PROGRESS.
tometrist.

Read your home paper and see the
many bargains for you.

1OHNHUHIMEMEHIMUNIMUMINUMMUMBHHHHIMMIMINIMUNDIE INHOIEHHIMIMMIHNIUMHUMINHHHHIMINUMMUMINEMIUNIE

'HEAR! HEAR!!
On Friday Evening, October 15

lion. J. G. Cnlbertson

PROGRESS

of Wichita Falls, Republican Candidate
for

GOVERNOR
=_-

will speak at

PRINTING

GORMAN
He will discuss the living issues of the E.
day and §hoW you why Texas should 3 3
change to the Republican columns.

PLEASES

Baptist Tabernacle in 7:30 P. M.
000HOHNOMMOMOHNOMMOHNNUMMHOMMOMMOHHHHOOr HOMMODOMMOHMONOHOMMOMMOUHONNWHNHHHHOMMINDI
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HER MISTAKE

wont Fail To See
D. W. Griffiths
ih the HEARTS of the WORLD
The Sweetest Love Story Ever Told
A Romance of the Great War

THE BANK WILL LOAN YOU MONEY

By i RENE E. HAYES.

If you are improving your place and trying to care

t©, 1920, by : ic(Nure Newspaper Nyorli0010.,

Alicia and Caroline were quarrelfor your crops. Now is the time to put your barn
ling about a man. It was ever thus
and hay sheds in shape for the care of your crop,
when there were newcomers—male
What is the use of growing crops unless they are
ones—in Silverwaters. As for the men,
well, it depended on whom they saw
eared for. No sensible man will make a useful arfirst. It seemed as though Alicia were
ticle and then throw it away. Then why let your
to be victor this time, since, as she
crop waste by exposure to the weather. Get some
maliciously told Caroline, Mr. Barton
was to spend tile coming week-end
lumber and put it under cover.
with her folks.
We have all you need.
Alicia Grant was a statuesque
blonde. She gave one the impression
of being ever cool and unrumpled.
Caroline was of the tawny type—red
golden hair, Carmen complexion, temper and all. Betty Murray was their
go-between in quarrels, besides an efGORMAN, TEXAS
fective foil for their respective charms.
From childhood it had been so. Betty's home, appropriately enough, separated those of her two friends, and
like theirs, the lawn sloped to the
J. G. BISHOP
J. B, BRANDON
river from which the town derived its
name.
Attorney-At-Law
DENTIST
"I do wish I weren't so plain!"
Betty wanted to compete in this par- Office in Dr. Denton's Office Over
Kimble Building
Similar affair. She had seen Mr.
Sutton Bros.
Keene Barton's picture, and for one
GORMAN, TEXAS
solid week had listened to his praise GORMAN, t-:
TEXAS
as sung by Alicia. Heretofore the
victims had never appealed to her a.
being real, worthwhile men, But now 111111111111111111111111111111111111.111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111
—why, Mr. Barton had just the right
=
E
kind of wavy black hair, the ideal
chin and nose!
=
Still there were possibilities. It was E
it dear little heart-shaped, rosy flushed
face peeping at her from the mirror.
=
The velvet blue eyes could look almost
satanic and the nose was saucily tilt- =
ed, the mouth deceitfully demure.
E The Governmet is asking that you send in all LibertyE
"There are no homely women in the
world, only those who do not know _Bonds now held by you on which the interest is due andi
how." That quotation inspired her. _where all the interest coupons have been detached thatg
"Fm going to the city."
you may secure the new permanent coupons bonds in ex4
Having no family to say her no,
only a grandparent who always said
change
for these bonds,
If
I
should
enumeryes—she did go.
ate the things she bought you might E If you have not made arrangements to look after your
get the impression that she was go_bonds
bonds that are now past due, kindly bring in your oldE
ing to partake in some theatricals.
No sooner had she returned than
and let us be of service in making the exchange for=
Alicia phoned. For a moment her
Ethese new bonds,
plans seemed all for naught.
"News, Bets, dear. Dad has sent a
We are members of the federal reserve system and have=
word that Mr. Barton will arrive to- =
night instead of tomorrow! His things =the facilities for looking after these matters that will as,,E
are here now."
7
E sure you the most prompt, capable and efficient service=
"May I come over and size him up
by his trunks?" Betty's voice sounded =possible,
gay over the wire."
Feel free to call upon us for any Information concerningE
And another inspiratiOn came to her
during the examination of the stranyour everyday business matters,
ger's luggage.
"Oh, ',trey dear. lend me your new
bag; mine is too shabby to take with :Erne when I go to cousin Sue's." The E.:.
bag was brought and Alicia thanked. =
"And now I'll he going. I hope Mr. =
S T NAT
Barton will prove the inns his trim]:
indicates." With this enigmatic remark she was gone.
ME MBER
Living alone with only a grandparEEDERAL RESERVE
ens has its compensations, especial!?'
when one wants to be alone.
'
ORMAN ;
"(trample, dear, let me tlx you 8
nice isinnething and tuck you up for s
steep
"Griiiiinie" fell into the trait BBBBIBBMIMMIBIMMIBBBB11111111111BM111111111111111BBIBM11111111111MMB11111
neatly.
You'd think she was expecting some
intimate oilier to see her preen when
S. W. Bishop,
J. Frank Spark&
once alone in her room. She donned

T. S. ROSS LUMBER CO.

NOTICE

This picture is coming to Gorman especially for
the American Legion, and is in every respect one of
the greatest pictures of the time, and way above
any thing that a town of Gorman's size gets to see.
You will miss a great opportunity if yon fail to
see it.

At the Maro Theatre
October 18th, arid 19th.
=,iflininummimmuumillumimmummimilimmiumminuffilimin Illlllllllllillllillllillllllliliillllllllllllliillli
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To Liberty Bond Holders
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UICK power, stamina and service value, with an

111
1 even fuller measure of grace, beauty and those re-

-

finements which add comfort to utility characterize the
distinctive Buick qualities of the new Nineteen Twenty
One Series.
The dominant idea guiding the builders of Buick cars
is ever to maintain the Buick standard—a standard of
soundness, saneness and serviceability in automobile
construction. The reputation Buick everywhere enjoys
attests the public approval of this Buick policy.
The new Buick Three Passenger Roadster, complete
in appointments, beautiful and roomy is an ideal car
for speedy transportation in all seasons. And back of
this model, is a nation-wide authorized Buick Service,
reinforcing Buick dependability.
Prices of the New Nineteen Twenty One
Buick Series
Model Twenty One-Forty Four, three passenger car
Model Tweoty One-Forty Five, Ore passenger dm
Model Twenty One-Forty Six,
four passenger coupe
Model Twenty One-Forty Seven, five passenger sedan
Model Twenty One-Forty Eight, four paspenger 'OOP.
Model Twenty One-Forty Nine, seven passenger car
Model Twenty One-Fifty,
seven passenger sedan
F. O. B.

31795
1795
2585
2895
2985
2055
3295

Ka., 070, Michiean

Denton Motor Co.
111, BEt ILK AUTOMOBILES ARE BUILT, BUICK WILL BUILD THEM
WhE,N
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Postoffice
Barber Shop

the flimsiest of negligees—the klnil
Sam R. Scott
they wear only in the 'movies—all ribbons and lace and rosettes. MoreBishop Scott & Sparks
over, she used one of her recent purThe Shop of Appreciation and Serchases—an eyebrow pencil.
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW
It was perhaps 10 o'clock when the vice. We solicit a share of your
Office in Bishop Building
door bell rang. Betty received the un
Barber and Bath Patronage.
expected roller, who, when he could.
TEXAS
apologized.
A, T, BUCHANAN, Prop. GORMAN,
"I'm awfully sorry to intrude—
hut—" It transpired then that Betty
had taken his bag by mistake.
"What a lot of trouble I've caused
you." She was blushing most charmingly. He was watching a little curl
try to kiss a dimple near the moist red
lips. Ah! the attempt had been successful. Betty brushed the audacious
thing away.
"I'm afraid I'm keeping you from
your beauty sleep."
"Oh, beauty sleep! Early morning
dips in the river are so much more
beneficial. Don't you think so?" The
dimples winked.
Keen Barton evidently thought so.
At any rate, he was "Johnny-on-thespot" next morning.
' "Yes, I enjoyed my swim." In answer to Alicia's query at breakfast
later.
"Fibber," he hadn't been in the water any longer than it took to swim
to the Murray landing place. Alicia
became uneasy—he wasn't responding
to her smiles.
The reception that evening was a
very brilliant occasion. Alicia wore
an artistic black gown. Caroline—
well. Caroline was a Cleopatra for
gorgeousness.
"I wonder why Betty came in her
grandfather's old barouche when the
machine--Oh, look, Liccy, who's that
with Mr. Barton?"
Could this pansy-eyed Jinn be Betty?
This pink-clouded butterfly with the
tantalizing dimples? Betty herself reassured them.
"Mr. Barton and I have met before." They exchanged smiles.
Wise little Betty to prefer the slow
carriage to the more modern car. "The
longest way round is ever the shortest way—"
"You see"—Betty finished her confession to Barton while he held the
hand adorned by his ring—"I had to
take a chance on your coming for the
bag- yourself."
"Not so much of a chance"—be
kissed the flirtations dimple—"I had
seen a group picture of your two
friends—and you."

The American Red Cross

"r3
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We
c•ceasionally a Republican
campaip.„,a orator harping? on "these
Democratic h a rd times" and they r- 777'
HaPy try to make the people believe
Devoted to the Interest of Gorman and Gorman Territory- that
conditions are bad for the working people as well as for the business
me n.
PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY
4 moments reflection will eonanyone that this talk is the
wars+
kind of political bunk. The fac t
J. W. COCKRILI,
tlmt times are better, money is plen],a, jobs are easier to obtain, wages
.,iglu, °rid business conditions are
Entered at the Postoffice at Gorman, Texas, as second-class
Since its beginning, Piggly Wiggly has striven for the utmost perfection in sup
Miter right now than ever before i
plying housekeepers with their table neeck
act
of
Congress
of
March
3rd.
1879.
mail matter under the
the history of. the county. People see
making more money and saving more,
How far it has attained success can best be marked by its army of 11111'1(1:i:cis of
Advertising rates on application.
they hane ;welter and more food to eat,
thousands of satisfied customers, which steadily increase.
Letter clothes to war, more of the
On November second the voters of Texas will ge to the enticeinences and luxuries of life, than
Piggly Wiggly offers its customers what it conscientiously believes to be the
ever before during tit more than 140
best at the lowest margin of profia.
• polls to cast their ballots for State and National officers. By years of sine national existence.
Visit the high schools sonic mornC. II. Goudiss, writing about Piggly Wiggly in The Forecast, America's leadthe side of these officers will stand the future generation of ing and see the automobiles used by
ing food magazine, says:
the pupils to going to and -from the
Texas boys and girls offering offering you an amendment scrawl building. Some of them belong
"Of course, it is the story of an idea. Of course it begins with one man. One
working people, men who earn their
man and an idea have parented everything big that ever has been. And so long
to the school laws of the state that will give them greater ito
living by physical toil, but no one
as human being is based on Eden's blessing—'In the sweat of thy brow shalt
eduational advantages and greater opportunities in life. will criticize them, for they can afthou eat bread'—nothing big can be born in any other way.
oril to furnish their children with
The amendment is in your hands, and is one for you, the such luxuries and conveniences and it
"It is the only system yet devised which in any considerable degree practically
is nobody'e busines. When before in
solves the problem of the high cost of living.
voters, to say what is its fate.
the history of the county could parTexas needs to free her schools from the handicap they ents afford to send their children to
"It is indeed a dream—but a dream come true. For Piggly Wiggly is an acschool in conveyanced that cost from
complished fact, a highly successful interprise.
are now under. The past year there has been a fearful hue $810 to $2,500?
In the back yards of hundreds of
"And it is the only system of merchandising today in existance which makes
and cry over the teacher supply. The legislature came to homes througthout the country there
real distinction between that which is t eless and that which is necessary in reare garages .With automobiles in them
the aid of the school by appropriating money to care for the and nearly every farmer in the countail food distribution."
emergency. The voters could not act until the election. try owns an automobile.
7.4f you think times are hard visit the
Just received a car of new flour and meal, equal to any flour made.
This is the time for their action now. The amendment is to butcher shops some morning. You
will see them crowded with customers,
only allow each district to tav itself as it sees fit and force the wives of working men, and they
BIG S, HIGHEST PATENT
don't want the low priced cuts of
BEST CREAM MEAL
them to a fifty cent limit. Many districts now have that meat, either. They want properhouse
12I6 sack ....
.........$1.00
251b
sack
...
.........$1.20
steak,
or
a
few
slices
of
smoked
ham
amount voted and cannot keep their school running on it
24th sack
$1.85
"right out of the middle." And the
101b sack ....
..........50c
alone. The amendment, if carried, will not raise the taxes people who do the world's work are
48M sack
$3.50
entitled to the choice cuts, for that
Shapco, hard wheat, 48th
$3.50
5Ib sack ....
....... 25c
in a single instance unless the people in that district then matter, if anyone is. Only the idlers,
98M sack
the loafers, and the"flappers" should
$6.75
Purina whole wheat flour, Mb ...51c
vote the raise themselves. You still have the right of local he compelled to buy the tough, cheap
The only kind of flour for baking light
Swans Down Cake flour 31-b ....52c
option in the matter, and can .settle on the kind of school cuts.
bread.
If you think these are hard times
visit
the
picture
shows.
Yon
will
see
you want. It may he thought that some other district needs
them crowded with working men and
more than fifty cents to put their school over. It is only their wivse and children, adn they are
the ones who are entitled to this form
right that you give them your vote on November 2, and let of recreation and entertainment, if
anyone is. If the working man choose
.thent.settle the matter for themselves.
to spend their money in this way it is
=
.-_-_.
...=
nobody's business, because under the7.7
-77
present conditions, they can afford it. ..- -The school boys and girls need your vote on November There is more money in this coun- 11111101111111111111111111111ing 111111111111111111111111111111111M111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111:
try than was ever before known, and
second.
it is easier to get. There ar more opportuities for the poor man, the man
who is struggling to get ahead i„ the 11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111/111111IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIMMINIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIME
than ever before. There are ..:
".7.
:
'
—
The best is not too good for any boy or girl in Texas. world,
more comforts and luxuries of life On
..
=
Give them a boost along the way with your ballot on Nov. every hand than was ever before =
==
=
known, and the people of all classes =
WE HAVE JOINED THE ARM
--=are enjoying life as they never did =,..
:.
--second.
=
before. Why all this political honk .7-...
s
about hard times?
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THE OR .AN PROGRESS

--and Its Acconaplishr
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The school and the church are the bulwark of the Nation and the home. The school is asking for a shackle to he

Aluminum Syrup Pitchers 97c
Whitley's 5, 10 and 25c Store.

lifted from it and will' greater funds be allowed to do more

and are fighting for lower prices on all merchandise. This is not

Wanted to rent or buy a pion
Mrs. M. G. Underwood. .=

croak of wind jammers, but the plain old truth.

for the home and the State. November 2nd is the day, and
Ed Gray is thisweek in Dallas
whore he is altendin g the State -Fair. M*

the ballots 'are to answer. Vote FOR the-'amendment.
How much have you longed for a real education in the
past? Not just readin' and lithmetic, but a full education

POSTED
Notice is hatch} Oren that my
mises nest of Elm school house
posted, and
n
tt t n o t ing
hCr,
he prose
resngssing m

Fli$E81104016±141163010

YOUR $ WILL HAVE MORE CENTS HERE

that is the best endowment that a nation eau give a people. tinted.
That is to

cild in Texas if the 2'
be the inheritance of everyh

Amendment passes November 2nd.

25 per cent. Reduction on Men's Clothing

F. W. Townsend was in Eastland
Monday.

ii
Five live and enterprising churches

Dent Finley.
"'

that are con antly

striving to improve the moral atmosphere of an already clean
city.
Good theatres and clean men running them.
The best newspaper ever printed if the editor does say so.
Good business houses that are abreast of the times in all
things.
Good homes and a high class of established citizenship.
A first class Hospital.
A good system of fire protection.
The best water system in Eastland County.
A first class, sanitary sewes system.

20 per cent. Reduction on Ladies' Caot Suits and Dresses.

Mary Jane Syrup, 80c per gallon.—
H. Miller.
W. R. Eppler, Jr., has returned
-5 a trip to the Dallas Fair.
-----••
se,
EXPERIENCED OIL
OPERATORS OFFER
REFINANCING
Experienced oil operators owning
producing properties in Texas oil
fields and elsewhere would like to
meet, and are in a position to assist, =
individuals and companies owning pro ,7,4
clueing or proven acreage in Mid-Con- =
tinent field.
Call at our office for personal in- EL:
erview or write, giving location of
properties and foil and complete detoils. SMITII-JERGINS CO., 808-910 First National Bank Bldg. Phone
Lamar 193. Fort Worth, Texas. Adv.

20 per cent. off on Men's and Boys' Hats.
50c Ginghams for

35c

Big Reduction on all Silks and Wool Serges.
Best Grade of Men's Overalls for

$2.40

Best Grade of Boys' Overalls for

$1.45

Men's Blue Wrok Shirts for only

$1.40

These are only a few of the many bargains you will find here.
8 oz. Duck for

The Mhos trial which was called on
Monday of this week has had a lot of
Gorman citizens in attendance on the
special venire which had been tailed
to get the Mry.

35c

An up to the minute city government that can do things.
A good school system.
oil fields:
Gorman has to offer those seeking the plane to live in the

No. 2 Tomatoes 12'a c per can.—H.
Miller.
First Deed in Town
To John J. °That of Wichita Falls
belongs the lmnor of receiving the 1st
deed to property in Jlinkurn, the new
est town in Texas. A deed has been
issued to Offutt for a pair of choice
?). residence lots.

7.717

P."

Gorman Dry Goods Company
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Thursday October 14, 1920.
J. Frank Sparks was is
Monday attending court.

astlan d

.!, dge
uu
Sent t was up from
Mrs. R. F.
ownsend, Mrs. B. M.
, Waeo the first of the week attending dale and Miss Barbara Ewalt are
to business matter,
this week attending, the Dallas Fair.

For. Rent--5 room house one block
ear A F. W. Townsend. Wired forF Your eyes control your f re. See
light-Was added if necessary. See T. ',Dr. Kahn, Optometrist, and see.
F. Wynn for further information. 25;
11
Michigan Salt, 100th sack, $1.50.Recommending Kahn's Glasses fay- , 11. Miller
ors two-patient and doctor.
I We wont your furniture business.
Horace Olilhani left Tue,d ay :niter-I. We bare both new and second hand
ponoon for Ranger where he has
is Gorman Second Hand Store.
sition in one of the banks of that
For Sale-a lot of Feterita and
Sorghumcarer. Bundled and well
Eyes you have, but do you see? Dr. cured. Has never been rained upon.
Kanh, Corner Drug Store Wednesday. YOU can see it at cry farm north of
town. Drug Barton.
36-2tp
Hi gginbo th a m's have new coin
sets.
Reliable party wants gond cow with
young calf to milk in exchange for
The one-minute Garage has the feed. Might buy if suited. Inquire
price of casing down right. 20 per at Progress office.

1

cent ff on all Kelly Spingfield, Gordon and Ravines.
Eyes and brains work together. One
dull the other suffers. See Dr. Kahn,
Optometrist.
Red Karo Syrup, 80c per gallon.H. Miller.
L. M. Bishop of Morgan was in
Gorman Tuesday greeting old friends.

,

•

,

Done fail to attend the cottage
prayer meetings. They will do you
go o d.
Chili, made by the famous Chile
King of Fort Worth, now being seared at Jack's place..

of fien,s Suits

Editor Davis of the Carbon Mes- I=
senger
in Gorman on Monday on
his way, home from Sipe Springs.
While here he paid us' a fraternal
visit.

Beginning Saturday, October 16, we will offer FT:
all Men's Suits, including the Famous Society
Brand and Styleplus Clothing, at the following redueed prices.

Don'e fail to attend the cottage
prayer meetings. They will do you
good.

A. C. Browning of Fort Worth has
accepted a position in the Furniture
and Undertaking department of -Hig.T. W. Rudd and family have
re- ginbotham Bros. & Co.
turned from a trip to Abilene where
they have been visiting their daughChili, made by the famous Chile
ters who are attending Simmons ColKing of Fort Worth, now being servlege.
,
ed at Jack's place..
Your eyes are precious; a graduate
Optometrist of ability. Dr. Kahn,
J. W. Rudd Jr. has gone to Rising
Optometrist.
Star where he has a position with the

i.

In our large assortment of Men's Cothing will
he found the Extreme Novelty far the young men.
Also the more conservative styles for the midd1
aged gentlemen.

Bob McKinney of Waco
s in the Tom Neill waskin Desdemona MonOptical Service; competent to serve. city To esday,
day.
Dr. Kahn, Eyesight Specialist.
Spectacles; Gold Alloy Riding TemGood eyes, good looks and good ple, white convex lense cemented hiKahn, Optomet.
meat salt now
Buy
ES7r1: $1.00. WhakY'' "

and

your ...k,

glasses. Dc.

$36.00
.

All $55.00 Suits Sale price

*Jidda ihunti elutlirs

-$39.95
$44.09

All 59.95 Suits Sale price

$47.95

All $62.45 Suits Sale price

$49.95

All $67.45 Suits Sale price

$54.95

All 76.45 Suits Sale price

$63.45

Remember, nothing reserved in the Clothing line, so be among the first to
make your selection.

=,-
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first of the week attending court.

white heel and toe, automatic rib.
Chili, made by the famous Chile The heavy kind, 12c each; the light
We want your furniture business. King of Fort Worth, now being sere- kind 9c each.-Whitley's 5, 10 and
We have both new and second hand ed at Jack's place..
25e Store.
goods.-Gorman Second Hand Store.

$31.45

All $45.00 Suits Sale price
3.11 49.95 Suits Sale price

Southern Well Simply Co.
We have a lot of fine new furniture
just in at bargain prices.
Gorman
Mrs. F. W. Townsend is this week
Children's and students' eyes over- Second Hand Store.
in El Paso, where she is representing
worked cause headaches. Stop them!
the local organization of the Eastern
Kahn's Glasses.
Dr. Kahn's 'Dallas Office is 1410 Star at their annual state convention.
Malt St., in the heart of Dallas.
Fine Gorman Hotel is offering the
Chili, made by the famous Chile
F. W. Townsend and J. W. Cockadvantages of their bathing facilities
King of Fort Worth, now being servto both ladies and gentlemen. The rill were in Waco Thursday.
ed at Jack's place..
public can use either the tub or the
shower. Charges reasonable. 30-tfc.
A reputation is no mushroom; it
Honest Snuff, Glasses 25c.- H.
can't grow overnight. Dr. Kahn, Op- Miller.
Judge S. W. Bishop was up from tometrist.
Waco the first of the week, and from
Capt. H. B. Martin, head of the
here went to Eastland to attend court.
New and second band furniture at city water works department, has been
Gorman Second Hand Furniture store very sick the past few days.
White Karo Syrup, 90c per Gallon.
Garrett Snuff, Bottles 24c.-H.
H. Miller.
Don'e fail to attend the cottage Miller.
prayer meetings. They will do you
J. E. Brewer was in Eastland the good.
Men's Half Hose, white and Brown,

All $37.4.5 Suits Sale price

.
=--a

Garner Alvis
Company
Just across the street from the new postoffice

a
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Of Interest To All Men
A Few W Chosen Specials at
W;11 Me.ke Your SelecPrice,cz
the More Enjoyable
tions
SPECIALS SPECIALS SPECIALS

SPECIALS

SPECIALS

Piece Goods Men's Dress Men's Work Overalls, Hats.
Shirts
Shoes
Shoes
a ]tell

Seal Ginghams at 35c

$7.50 Values at
MensClothing Boys Clothing
$8.50 Values at
40c Ginghams, per yard..
Suits
Suits
25c $10.00 Values at
Was
$25.00

$3o.o o

$35.00
$40.00

$ 5 o. o o

$60.00
$70.00
$85.00

Now Was
.$18.95 $13.50
... .$22.85
.... .$26.15 $15.00
.... .$29.35 $16.50
.... .$38.65
.$47.85 $18.00
.:

.$56.20 $20.00
. .$67.35 $25.00

SPECIALS

Now
$11.00 Values at
..$9.95
$12.50 Values at
.$11.45 Eight Ounce Duck, per yd
$13.00 Values at
.... .$12.85
$15.00 Values at
.$14.15
$18.00 Values at
.... .$15.95 20 Per Cent. Reduction on
$20.00 Values at
all
Silks
and
Surges.
.... .$19.65

Best Grade Men's Overalls.
at
$2.45
Boys' Overalls, all sizes,
...$5.95 $5.50 Values at
• • • $3•95 at ........
$1.65
.. .$6.75
$6.00 Values at ....$4.25 Blue Work Shirts, Best
.. .$7.65
$5.85 Quality ....
.$1.45
...$8.15 $7.50 Values at ....
Men's Felt Hats, $5.00
...$9.75 $8.50 Values at ....$6.65 Quality at
$3.95
$7.45 $6.00 Quality at
$4.65
..$9.95 $9.50 Values at ....
$7.50 Quality at . . .$5.85
$7.65
..$11.85 $10.00 Values at .. $7.85 $10.00 Quality at
$
$9.65
..$13.95 $12.50 Values at ...$9.6513.50 Quality at
Six Yards Pick Sacks
..$14.45 $14.50 Values at ..$10.95 for ....
$1,95

-=-
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EIGHT OUNCE DUCK
35c PER YARD

EIGHT OUNCE DUCK

EE

35c PER YARD
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of our big Sale. Let us welcome you in our store this week. We are proud of
the success of our big sale because hundreds of people have visited our store and
all were satisfied buyers. It is a real pleasure to look over an array of Fall Merchandise that we have on display and see the great values we are offering.
We know what the people of this community want and need, and the better
quality and lower prices of this merchandise, has proven satisfaction to every
buyer. You will be surprised to see how far a little money will go. Some of
our offerings are listed on this sheet.

Overall Special
We are going to sell Union Made
Overalls in this sale for

$1.98

Blue Shirts
Reducing the price from $2.00 to
11
14

1.39

Ginghams

Outings

Our Best 40c Grade cut to

Great Values for You

23c

25c

Men's Union Suits

Blankets

Our 3.00 Values going at

Sell Our Line, per Pair

1.98

$2.98

The way to save money is to buy things for less. The place to buy things for
less is at this store.

MILL R
GORMAN, TEXAS
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LITTLE TO LIVE KOH-I-NOR'S STORY ENDLESS

Roger C -ate, Eccentric Englishman, Complete Tale of Matchless Diamond,
Now One of British Crown Jewfor Many Years on
els, Was Never Told.
Weeds and Drags.

r

a

PAGE SEVEN
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1)11E-AMERICAN
,fit

All the world lau• heard of the Kohwith prrolit tal,
. .
t rare pamphlet writ, 1-nor. or. as :t has 110511 Ofirilliti MOM ••••.....iim.*
Ylontin diamond, and
rrh "The Ettgr.sh Hi,

RED 'CROSS
El PEACE TIME
(s
Health Promollcat

•••••••••••••

'hilt
Speaking of
stetttil of strong
h
.aiiti to brihg ttotereigat.
,give the old 1111111 a cup of water.
to its poss,,,,or. Strangely enough, at
The law of the old man in ill
ter it fell into the hands of a Turkish
ltieshy members rebelled against th slave of illegitimate origin, a line
Health is at the foundation of human happiness. Through its Rural Sere.
law of the mind, and had a shrew;' known es the "Slave Kings" sat on
!skirmish; hut, the mind being well ee- the throne of Delhi for eighty years. Ice, Public Health Nursing Service and Health Center Service, the Anteri an
dightened, held it so that the old mite during which period the desire to pos- Red Cross aims greatly to strengthen this foundation and to draw more dos ip
sick and weak with the flux sess the talisman amounted to a fren- than ever the neighborly ties that bind the American people together. Here is
:l
:like
ike to fall to the dust, but the WOO- zied edtession. Suddenly it disappear- shown a Red Cross Public Health nurse attending a young mother with a
Aerfal love of God, being well pleased ed in the chaos that brought the slave brand new baby, seeing that both receive scientific care.
with the battle, raised him full
dynasty to an end in 1290.
'love, peace and contentment of mind.
The Koh-I-nor later scintillated withand he is now becoming more humble, out bloodshed through the reign of
per now he will eat dock-leaves, mal- Shah ,Tahan down to his son Auranglows or grass."—Chicago Journal.
eels, who exhibited It to a number of
Europeans Whom he was entertaining
at his court. Among them was TaverREAL ORIGIN OF CHARIVARI nier, the French jeweler. who later
wrote a descriptive account of it for
Bit Medieval Times It Was an Expresthe delectation of Europe. After besic. of Disapproval of Too
'
ing tossed like a shuttlecock In the
Domineering Wife.
Delhi loot, and remaining for a period
of years with the Silks in the Punjab,
The unpleasant ceremony known in
this most celebrated diamond In the
item:erica as the charivari, in medieval
world now rests on a purple velvet
Rimes was the ceremony that went with
cushion among Britain's crown jewels
the public disapproval of a weakin the grins old Tower of London.
eeneed husband and a strong-minded or
strong-armed wife.
How Wit Helps Legislation.
When a wife was known to be the
II is ROM el ilfieS Said that a reputahead of the house and not averse to
tion nit; wit is Cal t TO 5 e9rioiva 1 oiiapplying the family club to her busIsla tivo career. Port the statement is
band's back, the men of the village,
Mining that such a precedent might not ail 'gel II, I roe. for more than
once' a hit Of Wit hoe prevented legiscome into unpleasant popularity,
lat
folly.
waited fora dark night, and then atIt is a tradition in Philadelphia
tacked the house of the ill-assorted
that during the constitutional convem
couele. The wife was dragg'ed from
la, land and in whatever scant attire tton it was proposed to incorporate in
she might he found, was tied to the the ConslitUti011 a provision that the
bail: of a donkey, her face to the rear, United Slates army should never exwhile It, husbend was tied by the ceed 3.000 MOIL Aceording to the
whicli wyas POShand, to the donkey's tail. They were Itadit oil the. debate,
then paraded through the streets an- s11,1y MNo rntal and outside the reguly cut short
abt•int,W5
tler the are of torches, while the en- lar
tire population owned out to heat pans whim I:eat:nolo irrafklin solemnly
su7g,,lt•.1 Iii l;t there 1., ineurporated
and blow horns and yell idles and toirlakillg it part of the
suits at the pair. As the years passed another Ol
the ceremony was widened to Include organic law of the land that no foreV,' 1, wade The
eign
nation
should
widows or widowers who had remarmore than
ried too soon after their mate's death, country with an et-my of
3,000.
or those persons whose wide difference
A somewhat similar point was
In age met with public disapproval.
scored In the slate legielatere a few
years ago when, during a discussion
Beethoven Brutally Frank.
not over well based, it was proposed
Probably there never lived a man by a shrewd Yankee iron, the hills of
more thoroughly brutal in his honesty Sunderland, F. L. 1Vhilmore. that a
than Ludwig van Beethoven. When he law should be enacted providing that
planned to do so he could play the part no one should be obliged to work beof the diplomat—as his letters to his tween meals.—Springfield (Mass.) Reiimmuminummumiummummilmiiiiiimunimmuummilimminimmi
publishers and to the royal personages publican.
to whom he dedicated his works often
show. But when taken unawares
Tasmania Has Rare Mineral.
• ••
Tasmania now promises to become
Beethoven spoke his mind without
• •
......
a a • all I II lia,,
.....• a,
• ..
• ... .. •
thought of whom he might offend or the world's chief producer for some
• • :. • •• ••• 1, • -.. • 6 ...•
• •11.. 1
aa•••,'
• • • .'• '''
how he might offend them. A historic time to come of the rare mineral ostni11 • I
w1Ii•
. ..
instance is that connected with the ridlum. 'Pbe various osmirieliem yield'. ••..1i14. W
•• •
a••
composer, Paer, whose opera, "Me- ing centers of this extensive serpen0aI
a al ,1
.1 • 1
llo," Beethoven went to hear. It is tine belt on the west coast are already
11 • a
giving
profitable
employment
to
200
said that Paer approached Beethoven
*
after the performance and naturally men. and It Is en easy matter for an
Invited criticism, whereupon Beethov- Industrious digger to earn up to £10
en blurted out, "I like your opera very a week, while many are leaking doumuch—I will set it to music." This to ble that and more. A complete bulthe sensitive Peer, who had written letin on this highly interesting min0
many musical successes, was tanta- eral °cruet:rice is in course of prepara• •
mount to saying, "I like your wife very tion, and its publication, it is expected,
• •
will attract the attention of the whole
much; I will marry her!"
1I
mining world to 'Tasmania. Last yeate
•W
1,670 ounces of osmirldium was pro111
Operation of Microphone.
duced in Tasmania, the value being
I
The microphone is applied to the £24 per ounce.
Threaded Rubber Insulation has
detection at fire damp in alines. This
is its principle: If sound waves from
Machine Needed.
to stand a test as severe as the test
two pipes of equal pitch impinge on
Cotton might become mach cheaper
of a lineman's rubber gloves.
microphones connected in series with if some ingenious Inventor would dea telephone, a clear note is heard, but vise a mechanical ntet 's for picking
After such a test you can be
If one of the pipes emits a slightly It—the work of picking being the costdifferent note beats will be (heard in ly item. in time and labor.
sure it will protect the plates
11
the telephone. Here Is the applicaThere are cotton-picking machines
• •
and last as long as the battery.
tion: One pipe Is placed In the mine, on the market, but none of them is
00
the other above the ground, and they Very satisfactory. One of them oper• •
Threaded Rubber Insulation
are blown simultaneously. if the sir ates on the principle of a vacuum
•
In the mine is charged with fire damp cleaner. sucking the bolts off the plants
makes "bone dry" shipment and
It win produce a different note from through rubber tubes. Another -util•
storage of batteries possible. The
that produced by clear air, owing to izes steel bristles for entangling the
•
the difference of density, anti, in con- boils.
Still Better Willard Battery—the
•
sequence, a series of beats in the teleWhen Cr really practical conlrivance
only battery with Threaded Rubphone gives warning of the presence for the purpose is obtainable, an averof lire damp. The same apparatus 'is age farm fondly in the South will be
ber Insulation—has been selected
very sensitive to the preseuce of coal able to produce forty bales of cotton
by 152 manufacturers of cars and
gas.—New York. Sun and Herald.
in a season. instead of seven hales.—
New York Tinies.
trucks.
'le • •

CAR OF SEED

timos,

▪Higginbotham Bros. & Co.
annou l i ce that their
UNDERTAKER
and
EMBALMER
MR. S. A. McLEAN
can be secured in the day
by calling
Phone No. 2©3
and in the night by calling
Phone No. 251

Willard

H. T. HAMRICK
PHONE 69

WE STAKE OUR REPUTATION ON THE
SERVICE WE RENDER

W

E wonder if you rally know how well
we really try to serve you.

Take your tires for instance:
We sell you the best tires we know of

GOODYEAR'S
Of Course
Then we show you by advice and actual assistance, just how to take care
of your tires so they will yield to you
the last emile built into them.
We render this valuable and expert
service because we know it 'will bring
us' both the roost satisfaction in the
end. Come in and inspect our lin of
Goodyear Clincher Tires.
The price and Quality will suit you.

DENTON 'MOTOR 'CO.

Our. job printing department is always ready, try us.

It Lasts

Running Water Soothes Babies.
Kill a Million Prairie Dogs.
In the hill stations of India roe may
Complete extermination of what was
often come across native babies lying
asleep in the open. 'with a continuous considered one of the largest prairie
stream of water flowing over their dog "towns" in the West has been reheed, this beteg obtained by damn- ported to the predatory animal ining up some little stream and iusert- spector's office at Phoenix, Ariz., by
Mg a length of bamboo piping. The the Chiricahua Cattle company of Cocold wafer feuds to drive the blood chuise county, southeastern-Arizona.
Store than 1,000,000 prairie dogs
away loon the brain, says a writer in
the Wide World magazine. and so in- were estimated to have lived on the
company's
ranch of more than 30,000
duces sleep. :Infants are frequently
left alone in this way quite safely for acres until the management started an
offensive
ettlimaign
against them. Now
from eight to tell hours, while the
mother earns her living cutting grass their vast honeycombs of underground
burrows
are
utterly
deserted,
the comon the hillsides.
pany reported.
Be Firm In Purpose.
The man who is jest and resolute
will not be moved from his settled purpose, either by the misdirected raga
of his fellow citizens or by the threats
St en imperious tyrant—Horace.

His Bit.
Ex-Buck—Gotta job at last.
Ex-Sarge—Did ye? Doin' what?
"Carrying samples for a salesman...
"What line?"
"Anvils"—'The Home Sector.

ege

Gorman Battery Co.

--- THE NEW B AAR --Is the,,bank of today.I It is fitted to care for all
your interests, gives you advice about your investments and looks after your needs in
the way of finance. Our bank does
this for:you and gives each account
the service that is nocessary to
it and all our patrons.

PHONE 27
'11, •

Next To Dodge Service Station

••

0.`

•I
11
r. ••

Farmers State Bank
Trust Company

Will

I:Iir11
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•
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GORMAN, TEXAS
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PATRONIZE THOSE WHO PATRONIZE YOU

THE GORMAN :PROGRESS

GUT,

OVATION BY PUBLICATION
TOi_tiC, FOLKS HERE IS YOUR oday. Yon can't afford to let-rannr
spare moments pass When there is
OPPORTUNITY
Wi'ATE OF TEXAS,
to the Sheriff Or Any Cov.stabi, of
Pic:: scrap, of time bosh the waste such a crying need for orrice lialp. For
Het land County, Greeting:
basket, turn them into dollars: earn foil . 1'1 kn.! arS and large free catDepartYOU ALE HEREBY COMMAND-1 while Oil leirn In: tiiina a money inniogne, inddress the Extension
.
College,
that by making Elastication of hack gunraniced course of Bookkeep- :nein , 'Tyler Commercial
this Citation in same newspaper Pub-1 ing, Shorthand and Typewriting, 11 aSi- Tyler, Texas.
----Finance,
4,41e12 in the Co,,tY it Easitatid: if ,mess Adminstration and
Wino said onion sets? We have
these he is newspaper published, in !Tel egraphy, einiiiiserciai Law, Bush,wad County, (but it slhai, then in the ess Arithmetic, Salesmanship, Adver- them. Higginbotham Bros. & Co.
sicarest county where a newspaper is tiding, Commercial Lettering or Busi5th Good Bulk Coffee, $1.00.—H.
pulieighedd for four weeks previous) :less Penmanship, by correspondence
tis the return date hereof, you sum- through the Extension Department of Miller.
...a LOD H. MeMellett: a feme sole the Tyler Commercial College.
Wanted—a used violin. Must be
and lames W. Gardiner whose resiWe secure satisfactory results or
deuce is unknown, to be and appear courses include the same subjects as reasonable. Call at Progress Office.
betniat the Hon. 08th District Court, given with a personal course, with the
New and second hand furniture at
at tyro. acit register term thereof, to privilege of entering college for perbe holden in the County of Eastland, sonar work at any stage of your cour- Gorman Second Hand Furniture store
at the Conk House thereof, in East- se, without paying additional tuition.
We tease a lot of fine new furniture
lam% It'esoss, on the 1st day of Nov., In other words, the correspondence inGorman
A. " 1920, File number being 9151, structions are absolutely free if you just in at bargain prices.
Men ancdthere to nnavver tine Petition enter for personal work. Many find it Second Hand Store.
of NO'. A. fley and wife, A. A. Ben to their advantage even when they in
AMA io said court, on the 17th day of tend to take personal work later, to
Febinary, A. D. 1920, against the firot enroll for the course by corressaid Humble Oil Refining Company. pmulence and nigh, their spare mom14/Sfia
McMullen and James W. eats untill tire: are ready to enter
Gardiner, and alleging in substance as since it cost nothing extra. This often
follOWS,
calih. of mantis's time
That heretofore to-wit, on or about and hoard i n sch ool on thei r personal
• 17th.
January 1910, plaintiffs work, and enables them to leave coil
the legal owners in fee simple ege and accept a good position two
of a certain tract of land situated in month's earlier. Another advantage of
Stesfland County, Texas, being a part the correspondence course is that we
of eescfnon 17, H. & 'P. C. Ry. CO. give three month's free use of a standerhsch is fully described in a deed and typewriter with the full short'V 's
"vents' V)stientals
front 5. A, Nowlin et ox to one Con- hand course. Many of our students
"03 VIIVIHH31611'0 '0
a
•-•<.o sap
nioghamai which said deed is duly re- have attended a speed of forty or fifty
used
+.1 Z1.1111..
'0000199 013d1/.1-VICAI1 1,00
coshed in the deed records of East- words per minute through our system
.uoo,00coa amora-ameura
load County, sad to which reference of touch typewriting Miring the three
(P.4 1..12a1) 1ZI5d OHM
.0;o01cinsjeamda.aloan 000'0£ ,1a1.11is hereby ramie: that said premises months and have at the same time
-Yal.Nydeli.!11000't1 '..011..sni
cousfitated tine homestead of the carried on their other work. Telegra-II 0009 '00M DOLL 99.0,g1e1 000'009
'JOAO pt.ma err; rapoa pan nava inpsao
piamfA Hs, and on or shout the 19th ph; instruments and supplies are furens go spananora go spaipunq
dray of iantiary 1918, pivi o tiffs were nished with our course in Telegraphy,
Bq osn zipup nt St 1/ :spoon
1114eicel to execute to W. M. Collie and a thorough course of Salesmansurd paw oa ahem '.1*301m1STIE
uonsonb Inman:in n inuonas Sur
,. ensitain oil and gas lease for tine par- ship is given with Bookkeeping.
-,emwille we on 24.11‘,NOU.DIG
pose of drilling for and developing the
We use our original copyrighted
lifiesersi resources, in and under said methods. We make every subject pralaud. That the said W. - M. Collie has ctical and interesting fro mstart to
failed to comply with said Lease con- personal attention and a personal reliant. wherefore plaintiffs allege that ply. We have taught hundreds of
•st000nes pue aa,nocI snmal gam
said lease is of no force and effect, students successfully and know we can
.Aatsapgja anoA aseaaour .stuaa, sees
1111112.1d Io 8,uaaul asp mount •splom
and 4, entitled to have the same teach you or we would not guarantee
aaloyo load putt noRepanuold
Further that said lease con- to refund your money. Why continue
.21tmods u!s.roz.za auissealvqtuouu!nta
amen! o; A;nal;aodclo 100.0 s! alai{
Duct with the said W. M. Collie is to waste your spare moments? Turn
not binding on the plaintiffs for tine them into knowledge and make them
Zirajalrg WM '
reasons that the sane was not ac- earn you dollars. Take advantage of to pgrinhedyslygh
.15
he:ow/edged by the plaintiffs in legal the wonderful opportunities for young re
foam, as required by law, and pre- linen and women in the business world WeiSM1
ino::::02rs"SEI
emies considered said tease contract
titr es a cloud upon plaintiffs 11111111111111I1111111111111111111111111111111111110111111111111111111MBIIIIIIIIMIIIIIIIMIllil HI
talc to the above mentioned premises.
Wherefore, plaintiffs pray that they F.-.
DR. KAHN
bar, judgement against the Humble
Optometrist
Ill & Refining Company, Lydia H.
tact.atien and James W. Gardiner,
Eye Questions. Which applies to you?
mho are asserting some claim of title
ni ibis premises, and that said lease be
Are both your eyes alike?
onsan,elled and cloud .,010,61 from

1VNOI1VNIA1NI M3N
5,1131SIBM

riEftE2f FAIL NOT, hot have
y se then and there before said Court
de, Writ, with your return thereon,
showing how you have executed the
:mere.
Given under my hand and seal of
wall Court. in Eastland this 20th day
of e.ptember A. D. 1920 .
J. A. Russell,
(Aker, OintrIct Court, Eastland ConnA.3
tfif,
as.
By Pearl Peach nil, Deputy.
=

Are the glasses you are wearing correct?
Wrilo fit your eyes? A competent man?
•.
Have volt headaches?
Have you load your children's eyes examined and
stoiali detects corrected?
All Optical Defects Corrected by Glasses
D R. KAHN of Dallas

LAND FOR SALE
We own 1200 acres of land, sever 1
sets of improvements known as the
Jay land east of Sipe Springs about
2 miles of which we are going to cut
nip and sell at from .540 per acre
down. If interested in securing some
of this land communicate with Adams
& Durham, Comanche, Texas. 33-4te
Both shower anu tubs. Try one of
their baths. Gorman- Hotel.
30-lfe
Take care of your eyes

KODIAK
FINISHING
For rush orders and good
service send your orders
to
DIXON'S
Kodak Shop
Comanche, Texas

DR. M. G. KAHN
OPTOMETRIST
WEDNESDAWS WEDNESDAYS
Corner Drug Store
Eyes Examined
Glasses Fitted
KEROSENE USERS
I can fill your fifty gallon drum
right at your door with the best of
Gorman Home Refinery Kerosese and
save you time, trouble and money if
you buy from me.—Luke Groves, local
ageat.
30.4te

G. W. WILLIAMS, M. D,
PRACTICING PHYSICIAN
Oilier in back of Gorman Jewelry and
Drug Store
Will serve calls day or night
CHRONIC DISEASES, DISEASES
OF WOMEN.
A share of your patronagerwill lie
appreciated.

Geo. Blackwell,

N. D.

Eye, Ear, Nose, and Throat
Best Reading Glasses $5.50
Best Kryptok $16.50
THOS. 3.

PITTS

A Long Life
and a 11:vely One
service you
get When yell let us
equip your casing With
a Firestone Red Tube.
They resist heat, hold
strength and shape,
keep lively and cost
you less per mile.

ATTORNEY AT LAW

Land Title, Oil Lease and Probate
Practice
Office Commercial Hotel Bldg.
GORMAN
:-1-TEXAS

JAMES

HORTON

Gorman, Texas

Stem Welding

Joint Turning
Pipe Threading

RES. PHONE 227

tree & Company
Dental Notice
I will be in '!Gorman every third
Monday,kTuesday and Wednesday
25 years experience. All work
guaranted. I cure those oldsore
bleeding gums. Office in Laster
uilding.—Dr. Houghton.
MARBLE! MARBLE! MARBLE
Notice to any person wishing anything in marble or granite monuments.
We have a complete stock at De Leon.
You can say agents' commission by
coming to the yard and selecting what
you want.
De Leon Marble Works,
De Leon, Texas.

Manufacturers of Drilling and Fishing Tools for
OICand GAS WELLS
PHONE
12

GORMAN,
TEXAS

Drs. Blackwell, Trufant and Blackwell
Physicians and surgeons
GORMAN,

TEXAS

THE COLUMBIA
gives you excellent tones; perfect reproduction; the
greatest of artists to choose from; real service in New
Records.

1410 Main Street
We can give you the service your music needs, care
for your machine, keep you supplied in Records.
If you haven't a tolking machine in your home, let us
demonstrate a Grafonola to you. If you have, - come
in and hear the
NEWEST and BEST RECORDS ..

EARP-GLASS MUSIC Company
The Banker of Today
is a business man in the fullest meaning of the
word. He must be able to speak the language of
business - to meet the business man more than half
way in the close relationship which exists between
the hanker and his customers.
We extend to the business interests of this community our full support and cooperation, and, in
turn, solicit their cooperation.

CONTINENTAL STATE BANK
THE BANK OF PERSONAL SERVICE

-=

r 0, Warcinsatt, Pres,
.

J. L, Lary, Act, V, P,

M, F. Allen Ass.t. Cashier
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No need to give your insurance matters to outside parties.
See me if interested in any kind of
INSURANCE
REAL ESTATE BARGAIN

J. E. WALKER Jr.
Phone 180

